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Student senators vote against new security proposal
By Kris Wagner
NEWS EDITOR

After laying down all
the benefits and drawbacks
of having a police officer on
campus, Student Government Association (SGA)
voted to stand against the
proposal of incorporating a
law enforcement agency.
In an 11-7 decision student senators felt that the
current security system at
UW-Stevens Point effectively dealt with the
campus ' s security needs.
The Academic Affairs
Committee also has decided to side against the
proposal.

The proposal asks for
one individual to become
trained as a police officer,
giving the officer the right
to detain a person . Currently, campus security reports any major crimes to
the Stevens Point Police
Department. An officer
status will also allow Protective Services the right to
carry on their own investigations.
"The fact is that you
have to look at the good and
bad and which one weighs
the heaviest," said SGA
Pres. Jessica Hussin.
"Student Government
as well as University Affairs have looked at both of
those sides and believe it
(law enforcement author-

Chancellor officially
welcomed to campus
Chancellor Thomas F. George will be inaugurated as the 12th chancellor of UW-Stevens Point
on Friday, Feb. 14 Following the inauguration will
be a weekend of activities. The events are as follows:

Friday, Feb. 14
• Delegate registration,
Melvin R. Laird Room; 11 :30
a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
• Delegates assemble for inaugural procession, HPERA
Building; l :45 p.m.
George
• Convocation and Installation Ceremony of the
12th UW-SP Chancellor, Berg Gym; ceremony followed by a reception in the Fine Arts Courtyard;
2:30 p.m.
• Inaugural Ball, University Center; 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 15
• Student stained glass dedication and art show,
Concourse Room; 11 a.m.
• UW-SP Distinguished Alumnus Award Luncheon, Alumni Room; 11 :30 a.m.
• Museum of Natural History Open House and
Recognition of Mike Okray Collection, Museum; 2
p.m.
• UW-SP Student Ice Sculpture Carnival, Specht
Forum; 3-6 p.m.
Sunday,Feb.16
• Menominee Clans Project Celebration
Founders Room; l p.m.
• James Frechette Art Show, Lafollette Room;
2-4 p.m.

ity) is not necessary," she
added.
The final proposal decision is up to Chancellor
George.
Last year Director of
Protective Services Don
Burling looked into the
possibility of initiating a
new security plan for the
UW-SP campus. According to Burling universities
nation-wide have gone to a
law enforcement system.
"The role of campus security has changed as an
agency, " said Burling.
" The
climate
is
changing ... we ' re dealing
with all the woes of society."
SEE POLICE

ON PAGE 2
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Security, for now, will proceed as normal on campus due to SGA's and University Affairs' decision against the law enforcement proposal. Chancellor
George will make the final decision. (Photo by Carrie Reuter)

Increased aid may ease financial burden
Clinton proposes tax credit to help student families
By Chris Keller
ASSIST ANT NEWS EDITOR

During the fall campaign, President Bill Clinton made
education his focal point for the next four years. In his
1997 inauguration speech, Clinton told the public he
wants to see education become every citizen's prized possession and make "the doors of higher education open to
all."
According to UW-Stevens Point Political Science Professor Richard Christofferson, Clinton has conceived a
proposal that, in theory, would help make a student's education last at least two years past high school. His plan
would allow parents to claim tax credits or " Hope Scholarships," and deductions for college costs.
The Hope Scholarship would provide a $1500 tax
credit for a first-year student' s tuition, and another $1500
for second-year students who earned a B average.
Clinton also proposed a tax deduction for education
and training expenses. This would allow a $ 10,000 deduction per family for college, graduate school, or community college tuition. To receive the deduction, tuition
must be for an education or training program that's related to a worker's career.
. The definition of this deduction is v.ague, said Tim
Casper, President of United Council. "I haven't seen what
the definition of related expenses is. It could mean only
books, or it could mean anything from child care to gas
used driving to school."
Eligible students in the first two years of schooling,
or their families; would have to decide between either
the Hope Scholarship or the tax deduction.

In the future, students such as Zak Sax may be eligible
to receive a tax deduction from Bill Clinton's education proposal. (Photo by Carrie Reuter)
Ann Finan, Legislative Issues Director for the Student Government Association, said "The concern among
·students is that the money will be going to the parents,"
said Finan. "However, many students pay their own way
through college."
SEE P ROPOSAL

ON PAGE 3
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What key qualities do you think job
interviewers seek in a new employee?

Monday, Feb. 10
,a

• A resident in Pray Hall reported his bike missing from the
basement study lounge.
• An individual reported a rayon bag containing running shoes
is missing from the Collins Classroom Center (CCC) computer
lab.
Sunday~ Feb. 9

Dean Johnson

Jason L Schmidt

F RESHMAN, U N DECIDED

FRESHMAN

JUN IOR, COMM.

SOPHOMORE, EDUCATION

"Good attitude,
sense of humor, and
nice clothes."

"Experience!
Competency!
Initiative!"

"Enthusiasm!"

"Someone who is
responsible and has
leadership qualities."

By Krista Torgeson

Pray-Sims Hall was able to raise about $200
this past week to donate to the First Home in
Stevens Point just through the change they had in
their rooms.
Penny Wars; a ·game aesigne'd to show wbich
floor could end the week With the highest positive
amount in their jars, was a huge success for the
Pray-Sims' Headboard. The game was simple.
Students put pennies in their own jars and silver
in their opponents' . Silver coins subtracted the jars
total value and pennies increased the value. The
floor with the most positive points won.
The hall knew the winning floor would be able
to present First Home with the gifts that the proceeds of the game purchased. The donations include a locking cabinet and any other baby accessories the remaining funds allow them to buy.
These items will range anywhere from diapers to
baby food.
Pray-Sims Headboard felt this was a worthy
cause and felt proud to be able to give something
back to the community.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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• An individual in the HPERA Building reported a naked guy
with green shorts on his head running around the first fl(?or of the
build\n~. o .fficers were unable to find the guy. .
. ... ~. ... . ... .. . - ~- ... .,.. ....... , .,. ...
Friday, Feb. 7
,.,

'

'•
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• An individual in the Science building reported a detector was
"loudly sounding" at the northwest comer of the building. The
officer was able to silence the alann.
• A Murray men's bike was found abandoned on the east side
of the HPERA Building.
Thursday, Feb. 6

• An intoxicated individual was escorted from the Fine Arts
Building. The individual was of the legal drinking age.

Close to $200 was raised in pennies at PraySims . The money was donated to First
Home. (Photo by Nathan Wallin)

agency; seven of them have
anned police officers.
Some of the top questions on
the senators' list were: the restructuring of the current security system, finding money for the
officer's wage and benefit increases, training programs, and

if the system would ask for the
right to carry a gun.
Burling at this time feels that
guns are not needed on campus.
In the last five years crime has
dropped on campus, but that
doesn't prevent any serious
crimes from happening at UWSP, commented Burling.

LOOK!
ewer 3 & 5 Bedroom Apartment Homes Close to Campus.
INCLUDES:
•3 bedrooms w/split bath & extra vanity
•5 bedrooms w/full baths
•Full modem kitchen
• 15 cu. ft. refridgerator/freezer
•Full JO in. electric range/oven
•Built-in dishwasher
•Built-in microwave
•in unit private utility room
•Private washer/dryer-not cojn-op
•Large living room
I
•Deluxe carpct-thennal drapes
•otrstreel parking

Saturday, Feb. 8

• The Assistant Director (AD) of Baldwin Hall reported one
pane of glass broken in a room. She wanted it removed so no one
would get cut on it.

CONTRIBUTOR

According to Burling, as of
last school year UW-SP and UWRiver Falls were the only fourye_a r UW- System universities
without a law enforcement

• A Community Advisor (CA) in Roach Hall reported a possible use of marijuana.
• A female with an open intoxicant was informed of university
policy and was advised to empty the container.

Penny wars raise money for·First Home

Police

• A bike was found in a tree south of the College of Professional Studies (CPS) building.

Protective Services' Tip of the Week
Never fill a gas can in the bed of a truck with a bed liner in it.
Place the container on the ground, away from vehicles and people,
to fill it. Apparently, the plastic bed liner prevents the static charge
generated by gasoline flowing into a metal container from grounding. As the charge builds, it can create a static spark between the
can and the gas nozzle, igniting the gasoline and causing a fire or
explosion.
• This tip is contributed by the Crime Prevention Office.

The ULTIMATE Student Housing!
A vai lab le Sep tern ber 1997
HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY

· •"Energy Mizer" construction high Iights
Parker Bros. Reality
•2"x6" walls (r-19 insulation)
341-0312
•r-44 attic insulation (14 inches deep)
•wood window systems w/stonns
•Rent based on full groups/Sep. to Aug. lease w/rent collected in 9 mths.
• 100°/o efficient zone control heat
Other unit styles & prices available
• 100°/o perimeter insulation
RENTAL TERMS:
•insulated steel entry doors
•Groups from 5-7 persons
•Sound proofed/insulated between units
(smaller groups can check our list of other interested)
•Built to state ofWi. approved plans
• Personal references required
•same typeofunit earned NSP Energy Conservation
•Lease and deposit required
Certificate in Menomonie
•3 bedroom as low as $695/pcrson/semcster
•High efficiency appliances
• 5 bedroom as low as S695/pcrson/semcster
•Monthly utilities average only S20/person

See news happening? Want to submit
a letter or editoral?
Call The Pointer at
(715) 346-2249.

New,- - - - - -
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TOKYO, JAPAN
• The U.S. military announced Monday that its jets fired over
1500 uranium bullets during practice runs that took place last year.
Officials said the bullets pose no environmental or health threat but
did not say why they waited until Jan 16 to acknowledge the incident.
·
COLOMBO, SRI LANKA
• Assassins shot and killed a lawmaker and a bodyguard on Tuesday. Another lawmaker was wounded in the violence stemming from
the country's elections. Nalanda Ellawala died after being shot three
times in the chest. No one has claimed responsibility.

ATIONAL NEWS
WASHINGTON D.C.
• The Anny's top-ranked enlisted soldier has been suspended
.after the woman who accused him of sexual misconduct complained
publicly about the Army punishing him. Sergeant Major Gene
McKinney was suspended because the publicity made it hard for him
to do his job, the Anny said.
CHlCAGO

• Rev. Jesse Jackson was freed Tuesday after a night in jail. Jackson had been protesting for black truckers whom he claims were
'unfairly dismissed trom a construction job. Jackson refused to be
released without bait

ILOCAVSTATE..Hlis ·

Wooden figures preserve natives' history
The wolf, bear, eagle, moose,
and crane are the five main traditional clans of the Menominee
Nation represent the UWStevens Point's Menominee
Clans Project. The project will
be celebrated in conjunction
with the upcoming Thomas F.
George Inauguration.
The Menominee Clans
Project celebration will take
place at I p.m. on Sunday, Feb.
16, in the Founders Room of
Old Main. ,
The project is a joint undertaking of the Menominee Nation and the UW-SP Foundation
to acquire, preserve, and display
42 carved wooden figures by
Menominee artist James F.
Frechette Jr. About eight of
these works will be displayed
during the celebration.
Each of Frechette's figures
represent several hundred hours
of work while faithfully capturing his people's· cultural history
and ancient clan system. Each
piece
is
hand-carved

Proposal
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

l

UW-Stevens Point Junior Jason Nate concurs. "I would hope
I can keep the money my parents
would get back."
Unfortunately, lower and
~=-~OJtmiYsJ'h~psop is expeeted to announce• pbui t9~1,
working
class families might not
in"vending machine$. Tho plan is expected to ~
receive as much aid as their up~ because the salt of loltelytick• i s ~ to those ti
older. Opponents suggest it would be too diflicult to monitortM; per-middle class counterparts
because of tax-bracket structurBills are being drafted to ban Giprette veitding machine$
ing. "It's thought the benefits
~ of the same reasons; itJs hard to monitor tbobuyei:'$ age>
will
be targeted more towards the
•
upper-middle
class," said Casper.
~'PLETON
"We'd
like
to
see
increased fund• A Seymour man was sentenced to SO years in prison for seming
for
the
Pell
grant
system."
·ally assaulting two young girls. Ronald J. Janz pleaded no contest tOi
The Pell grant system is the
:the dnu'ges that he fondled the gb'ls, ages 4 to 7. After Janz's ~son
\enn, he wiJJ be placed on 40 years probation.
. largest source of free undergraduate money. "Pell grants are given
out
based on a formula deterMILWAUKEE
mined
by the federal govern• The food at Mitchell International Airport has been more nega.
tively rated than 27 other airports across the United States.

~

·tickets
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Wood carvings will be on
display in the Founders
Room on Sunday.

ment," said Paul Watson, Assistant Financial Aid Director.
Clinton's proposal is modeled
after a program created in 1993
in the state of Georgia. In that
program if a student graduates
from high school with at least a
B average, the first year's tuition
and related fees are paid at any
state school using lottery proceeds. Although indirectly,
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Classic Rock

Saturday, February 15

Howard "Guitar"
Luedtke with Blue
Max
Blues
Specials Tue+ Wed $1 off micro
brews. Thurs$ 1.50 off pitchers-$ I
bottles of Point, Bud+ Miller
products. $ I rails and rail shots.
Find admission discounts & band info
http://www.coredcs.com/- roborowit

Menominee white pine standing
between 12 and 20 inches high .
Upon completion of the
clans project, all the pieces will
depict a figure for each clan,
plus a centerpiece serofsix po~traying the clans in council.
Frechette' s nationally renowned work has been commi·ssioned and purchased by collectors and museums, including
the National Indian Collection
of the U.S. Department oflnterior in Washington, D.C.
" UW-SP itself sets on traditional Menominee lands and
this permanent exhibit reinforces the historical ties this
state and campus have with the
Menominee people," states retired UW-SP history Professor
David Wrone.
"The project gives everyone
pause to reflect on the
Menominee culture while giving all of us a deeper appreciation and understanding of
Wisconsin's diverse heritage, he
added."
Wisconsin's lottery proceeds are
used to help students' families.
The revenue lessens the property-tax burden for Wisconsin
land owners. The property-true
is then applied towards the
owner's school district.
Georgia made some policy decisions that the way up was to
build quality universities, said
Christofferson. "Wisconsin did
not."

We Deliver Delicious
to Your Door!"'

ERBERT&GBIBfm•
SUBS

CLUBS

Wltmr ,..,i. MIii Illar frlnb."'

812 Main Street
Stevens Point, WI

FREE chips or giant
deli pickle with the
purchase of any
sandwich or soda.

341-SUBS

:'

Expires 3/IS/97

II
Is how you feel about where to live next fall?
Maybe you should talk to us.

VILLAGE APARTMENTS
It's Not Just The Place, It's The People.
Give us a look. We'll make the decision a lot easier.

Call 341-2120 for a tour.

I
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Ratings system

Happy capitalist relationship day!
side appearance or personal possessions. Love
comes from the heart, plain and simple. Then why
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
has a holiday known for Cupid's little arrows inSt. Valentine's Day is once again upon us.
jecting love into people's hearts become a
have found there are two types of Valentine's Day merchant's paradise?
people. There are those who find a way to get exWhile browsing the internet, I found hundreds
cited and those who learn to despise the day. No of web sites devoted to this holiday. There were
matter what type of person you are, one thing is for occasional sites giving a Valentine's Day history.
certain. Valentine's Day has become one of the But for every site filled with history, at least five
biggest commercial holidays in United States.
listed gift ideas for that "special someone." Again,
According to Cindy Wiedmeyer's article this it is flowers and candy for all.
week, Valentine's Day was created as a feast day to
In the so-called "Infonnation Age," we now have
honor at least three men named Valentine: a ro- many different ways to tell our friend or lover how
man priest, a bishop, and an unidentified leader. much we care for them. There are on-line flowers
What on earth does this have to do with our cur- and on-line valentines offered by a slew of comparent celebration of this holiday? In my opinion, nies. I'm sure for many this is a cute way to parnot much.
ticipate in the holiday. But companies also know
Unfortunately, corporate America has turned the this and have their advertisements calling for your
celebration of Valentine's Day into one that preys attention.
on our urge to feel wanted. I have heard many of
Instead of spending a fortune on gifts that may
my friends say this week, '"What should I get my someday be meaningless, why not create a memory
girlfriend, or boyfriend, for Valentine's Day?"'
that will last a lifetime. It may sound like this holiSince when has a dozen roses, a box of choco- day has made me bitter and but it has not. It just
lates or a gift from Victoria's Secret been equated makes me wonder why a special day, essentially
with caring for someone?
devoted to capitalism, needs to be set aside to show
When I was younger, I was taught a valuable that person in your life they're needed.
lesson about love. It has nothing to do with out-

has merit

By Chris Keller

Current ratings serve no purpose
Television needs descriptive warnings, not numbers
By Mike Beacom
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The television ratings system
has been in place for more than a
month now and it has become
apparent that the system is an
inadequate device for regulating
TV shows.
The ratings range from TV-G
to TV-Mature, depending on the
level and amount of violence, sex,
and other adult content. The sys-

tern was added due to the increasing amounts of material appearing on television which some parents or guardians found inappropriate for their children to watch.
The problem with the new ratings is that the grading is only a
suggested age level or category.
Ratings do not inform parents
what kind of subject matter is
contained in the program, which
might be unsuitable for certain
ages.
A TV-14 rating does not tell
a parent if the program contains
a murder scene, suggested sexual
content or questionable language.
A TV-14 rating only gives the
adult viewer a number to guess
off of, regarding whether it is

something a younger viewer
should be watching.
A more logical system would
be one similar to those used by
premium channels (Home Box
Office, etc.). If there was a listing of the type of questionable
content and especially the degree
of it, parents would have more
infonnation to base their decision
on.
Individual warnings of mild
violence and heavy language for
example, should be given along
side a TV-14 rating. This would
be far more effective.
It makes no sense to have a
television rating system, if it is not
as complete and helpful as it can
possibly be. This system needs
to be improved.

• •

By Nick Katzmarek
COPY EDITOR

Television has a long and storied history, from the invention of
the "talking box" to the pervasive, culture controlling thing it has
become. It has always reflected changing attitudes in our society,
from the conformist innocence of the fifties and early sixties to the
rampant violence and sexual nature of today's programming. What
we have to do is detennine whether television is creating the degradation of values and "good" behavior in children, or whether it
merely reflects a situation that is unavoidable and societally propagated.
Most, if not all of our children's values come directly from parental dicta and example. To quote a man for whom I have great
respect (I'll keep him unnamed), "No child is born a bigot." I
would argue that no child is born a killer or a person with tendencies toward violence. It is then the parent's responsibility to instill
within their children those values that allow a child to act within
the standards that society, that is, acceptable society, have set forth
for them.
But it is a difficult task that we have set forth for these parents
to fulfill. Many obstacles lie in the way, whether it be a bully at
school, or a drug dealer, or a bible- thumping student. It has become impossible to totally instill in our children those values which
we hold dear. But we do have help at home. The new television
ratings provide a guideline at the beginnings of most shows which
tell you whether your children, in •' .e opinion of the ratings commission, has achieved a level of maturity sufficient to deal with the
topics presented.
These new ratings are an important step forward in the raising
of children that are not influenced by things they should not be.
No, they are not perfect, but they serve a purpose, and should be
viewed as such.

I
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Migration begins for sky-dancers
By Charlie Sensenbrenner
ASSISTANT OUTDOORS EDITOR

Somewhere over Louisiana,
Wisconsin's most romantic game
bird has taken wing to a monthlong joumey. When the comiclooking woodcock arrives here in
mid March, the crusty snow
should be nothing more then a
melted memory.
Mating rituals start in their
southern winter grounds and continue along the way. But most of
the mating is done when they
reach the northern nesting
grounds of the eastern U.S. and
Canada.
They fly 30 miles through
darkness each night until they
reach traditional breeding
grounds, like Schmeeckle Reserve. They stay well into June
before continuing north.
The males seek out "singing
grounds," which are open fields

or clearings, immediately upon
arrival. Then, as night falls and
light intensity hits exactly two
candles per square foot, the show
over Schmeeckle begins.
He struts, bobs, and bows on
the ground and repeatedly announces his presence with a buzzing, nasally "peent."
After an explosive flush, he
slowly spirals with his rounded
wings whistling to a height near
300 feet.
From there he zigzags, barrel
rolls, and glides, softly warbling
with wings still whistling, until
landing within a few feet of the
spot were he ;,tarted.
The sky-dance lasts 50 seconds and is followed by more
strutting, a couple head nods, tail
fanning, and a final bow.
The whole ritual is repeated as
many as 12 times in one evening
but averages seven perfonnances
over a 40 minute period.

Enchanted females watching
from the ground are often impressed enough to allow the
dancer to father a brood. But even
after a successful perfonnance the
dance continues for the polygamo6s males, who may breed with
several females in one night
The females build shallow
nests on the ground in brushy
thi.Qkets preferabl)lJlear the singing grounds and a good supply of
their favorite food, earthwonns.
She incubates an average of
four buff-colored, speckled eggs
per day for 21 days before the
fully feathered chicks emerge.
After another month, the
young are excellent fliers. They
join other woodcocks in early
autumn for the winter migration.
As Valentine's Day rolls
around the next year, they begin
the migration north and participate in the first sky dance of their
lives.

Treehaven
offers
training

li)id you get her this last year?

The University Store will give you new ideas for
valentine gifts this year.
We have a wide variety of original gift and novelty
items for you to choose from. So you won't look like
the guy standing next to you with the box of
chocolates!

Or did you just forget?
Valentine's Day
Friday, February 14, 1997
(That's next week)

U ~!:~~JIT
UNIV CENTER

:S4e-3431

www.uwsp.edu/ccntcrs/bookstorc
www.uwsp.edu/ccntcrs/tcxtrcntal

During March, Treehaven
Field Station will offer two
courses in leadership development for resource managers and
environmental educators.
As part of a series, the study
courses are designed to enhance
skills and attributes, preparing
today's leaders for increasing
challenges.
The first course, "Strategic
Planning for Natural Resource
Organizations," is scheduled for
March 7 though 9.
The course will study strategic planning as a process by
which organizations examine the
present and set directions for the
future.
Strategic planning models will
be analyzed through case study,
simulation, and small group activity while learning key elements
of successful planning efforts.
"Team Development in Natural Resources" will be offered
March 24 and 25. The course
concerns development of concept
of building, nurturing and maintaining teams.
Series coordinator and primary instructor is Corky
McReynolds, associate professor
of resource management and
Treehaven director.
Both one-credit classes are
subtitles of Natural Resources
703.
For full-time UW-SP students,
course fees are $50 for registration and an additional $60 for
room and board.
For more information or registration, contact Treehaven by
calling (715) 453-4106.

NATURE CALLS
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By Scott Van Natta
OUTDOORS EDITOR

The recent flooding and destruction of Yosemite National Park
in California has shut the park down and locked out the nearly 4
million tourists that pass through in the average year. That's a lot.
One can imagine what these people leave behind and what the effect of 1.5 million cars has on the park's environment.
The Forest Service and the management of Yosemite are talking about how the flood may actually help them implement changes
that were drafted in a 1980 proposal that reduce the number of
people allowed in the park.
One group has to be very pleased with what has recently affected their home - the animals.
I recently had the chance to talk to some of the animals and I
found out some interesting things.
I first interveiwed a grizzly bear, who has been a resident of
Yosemite for 12 years (where exactly he got the phone is questionable):
"What do you think about the flood?"
"I think that it was a blessing in disguise. Sure, I was forced out
ofmy home, but at least those#%@& tourists are gone."
"Tell me about the tourists."
"All I can say is that I was getting toward the end of my rope
with them. I actually caught myself thinking about mauling someone, not that I ever have, it was just getting to that point."
"Uh-huh. One more question. Where'd you get the phone?"
"What do you mean?! How dare you, ARRGHH! CRACK!
CRUNCH!"
That was apparently the end of the conversation (I think he ate
the phone.)
But what the bear said is clear. So many people have been and
are pouring into the national parks that they're squeezing the animals out.
Yosemite isn't the only place being overrun, however. Another
example is Yellowstone National Park in northwest Wyoming.
A few years ago, Yellowstone was hit with massive fires that
closed the park. However, I talked to an elk who claims that he and
some of his friends started those fires.
"What else could we do? Attack a car, or people on a hike?
They'd simply run away and get a ranger, who would then come
back and shoot us."
"Are you sure?"
"Look, we tried it and it didn't work. See this scar right here ... "
"Okay."
"So we started some fires, which of course were automatically
blamed on some humans." (Chuckling)
"Isn't that kind of risky, though? I mean, starting a fire in the
place you live?"
"Well, we knew that it would eventually be contained, but while
it was burning, we visited some friends in Colorado."
"Oh."
The elk's motive here is clear: force the humans out.
It's not to hard to imagine what the animals think about humans. We are crowding their habitat down into tiny parcels ofland
and then making it an attraction. It would appear that Yosemite
and Yellowstone may need to put quotas on tourists or face the
wrath of animals who are becoming less tolerant of humans with
every dropped soda can and candy wrapper.

Because I like big numbers,
you should know that:

Americans drive nearly 4 billion miles a
day, using 200 million gallons of gas·.
In the U.S., we use 400 billion gallons
of water every day. That's a lot.

Oattloo,,- - - -
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Nineteen mounted animals donated to museum collection
Mike Okray of Stevens Point
will be recognized for his trophy
wildlife donation to UW-Stevens
Point's Museum ofNatural History.
The open house and recognition will be at 2 p.m., Saturday,
Feb. I 5, at the museum.
The public is welcome to attend as this is one of the activities
planned in conjunction with the
Thomas F. George Inauguration
as 12th chancellor ofUW-SP.
Nineteen life-size, custommounted animals have been donated to the museum collection.
The specimens include pronghorn antelope, southern impala,
Nile crocodile, mountain goat,
barren ground caribou, musk ox,
cape buffalo, mountain lion and
a red kangaroo.
Fifteen of the 19 specimens
were professionally appraised at
nearly $100,000.
The museum is in the process
of renovating exhibits and will

feature donated specimens in their
natural habitat settings.
The exhibits should be completed sometime in 1999. Ecosystem-based exhibits will enhance the growing educational
role of the museum.
Renovated exhibit cases will
depict broad ecosystems including prairie, savanna, desert,
mountain and tropical settings.
Ed Marks, curator of the museum, states that 200 school
groups annually tour the museum
and he and his staff give approximately 150 talks.
Mike Okray is a lifelong resident of Stevens Point. For the last
15 years he has owned "Hunts
West," a hunting and fishing consulting business that caters to clientele worldwide.
A majority of his clients are
from the eastern United States.
His consulting firm helps arrange
hunting expeditions for big game,
birds, and fishing throughout the
world.

Turkey permits for
spring hunt sets record
More than 100,000 hunters
applied forthe record 92,215 wild
turkey permits available for the
1997 Wisconsin spring turkey
hunting season.
According to Tom Howard,
Department of Natural Resources
turkey specialist in Dodgeville,
the DNR mailed permits last
week.
Fortunate applicants should
have already received their permits or should receive them by the
end of this week.
Wisconsin's wild turkey
population has continued to grow,
allowing the DNR to increase
available permits for the spring
turkey season nearly every year,
said Howard.
There were 75,597 permits
available for the 1996 spring season and 68,353 permits available
for the 1995 spring season.

Hunters harvested a record
19,000 turkeys during the 1996
spring season, the 13th consecutive harvest record since the season began.
The spring turkey season is
conducted in 6, 5-day periods beginning April 16. Each period
runs Wednesday through Sunday,
ending on May 25.
The bag limit is one bearded
or male turkey per permit.
"Despite the severity of the
winter last year, turkey survival
was very good, which shows us
these are very resilient birds," he
said.
"There are areas of deep snow
in several northern turkey zones
again µtis year, but in general, this
winter's weather has ·not been as
severe."
DNR officials expect another
excellent spring hunt in 1997.

Curator Ed Marks of the UW-SP Museum of Natural History poses with one of the nineteen
life-size, custom-mounted animals. (Submitted photo)

Dombeck to speak on campus
Michael P. Dombeck, the to his new post in January. He
newly appointed chief of the U.S. has held senior-level positions in
Forest Service, will address mem- the Department of Interior for
bers of the university community seven years, serving most reand the public at 11 a.m., Feb. 14, cently as acting director of the
in the U.C. Alumni Room.
Bureau of Land Management.
His address, "Sustaining the
Prior to that, he was the NaHealth of the Land Through Col- tional Fisheries program manager
laborative Stewardship," will be with the Forest Service and was
followed by a brown bag lunch recognized for outstanding leadquestion-and-answer session. ership in developing and impleBoth events are open to the pub- menting fisheries programs.
He holds a master's degree in
lic.
He will also be recognized as zoology from the University of
· a distinguished alumni of UW- . Minnesota and a doctorate in fishStevens Point by the UW-SP eries biology from Iowa State
Alumni Board of Directors at a University.
A former fishing guide, he is
luncheon on Saturday.
A former zoology instructor at noted for his research on muskies
UW-SP, Dombeck was appointed and lake habitat management. He

has written numerous scholarly
publications and made frequent
national and international scientific presentations.
"Life is a combination of experiences, and my time at UWSP was fantastic," Dombeck said
in a recent interview. "I developed long-term relationships with
professors who were mentors to
whom I still talk."
The U.S. Department of
Agriculture's Forest Service manages 191 million acres of forests
and grasslands .
The agency employs about
37,000 people engaged in research, technical assistance to
landowners and public land management.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
ACADEMIC ,RESOURCE fOORDINATORS
NOW THROUGH FEBRUARY 26. 1997

Send that special someone:· balloon bouquet from the University Store.
It's guaranteed to bring a smJe to anyone's face.

The purl)Off of the ACADEMIC RESOURCE COORDINATOR
is to promote an academic atmosphere within
the residence hnll community by providing assistance and
college transition information to all residence hall students.

Applications and information available
in University Housing Residence Life Area,
Delzell-Lower Level

• Balloons of all kinds -- mylar, shaped mylar, latex, etc.
• Variety of styles & sayings from 'Tm sorry" to "Happy Birthday"

We can help. Or at least try.
www.uwap.eJu/cenlen/hookstore
www.uwap.eJu/cenlen/lexlrental

U~J;;!~JTI
UNIV CENTER

346-3431
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He said, she said: the great
Valentine's Day debate
By Kevin Lahner
Co!IITRIBt.Jl'OR

Valentine's Day is upon us.
Some of you out there have been
counting down the days on th~
calendar and have Feb.14
marked with a big red heart.
· Some others are going to be
in shock, drop this paper, run to
the nearest flower shop, candy
store, or jewelry store and frantically pick out a gift for that
special someone.
The rest of you will just sigh
and shake your head.
Be that as it may, somewhere
along the line somebody decided that Feb. 14 is a day that
significant others are supposed
to get together, give gifts and
let that special someone know
they are loved.
'

Whatever you think about
Valentine's Day, it is here, and we
are going to have to deal with it.
For those of you out there
that think Valentine's
Day is a wonderful holiday, that's great, go out
and have a joyous day
with your loved one.
Personally I think
that Valentine's Day is
just kind of silly. I
mean, do you really need
a special day to tell that significant other that you really, truly
love them?
I think that in a healthy relationship, you don't need that extra motivation, such as Valentine's
Day, to let someone know they
are loved.
Now, this attitude could be due
to the fact that I don't have a girl-

'..tf ..

By Beth Markley
COJIITR!Bt.Jl'OR

St. Valentine' s Day: red roses,
candy hearts, and secret crushes.
Magazines are full of pink and red
clad supermodels and tips to make
you "extra luscious" for your man.
All of this for Feb. 14, the one
day of the year set aside to glorify romance.
My most defining Valentine' s
Day memory was in high school.
A girl had her head at the bottom of her locker and was whining and dismayed by the bouquet
of flowers she had just discoverd.
Her poor clueless boyfriend

looked on wondering why the 30
bucks he just dropped brought
him to this point and not jllst
closer to being lucky.
Yellow roses mean friendship,
while red roses mean love.
This useless information is a
fact of life for many 16 year-old
girls.
The boyfriend becomes a victim of an insensitive florist who
didn 't bother to clue him in on
this crucial point.
Valentine' s Day is one of
those times in life when the ·differences between men and women
become apparent, maybe even
painfully obvious for those who
don ' t like to accept it.

With the Montgomery GI Bill plus the Army
College Fund, you could earn $30,000 for college for
your 4-year enlistment-or $20,000 after only 2 years.
And you don 't have to pay this money back.
The Army will also give you the self-confidence,
maturity, and leadership skills that will help you succeed
in college and in life.
It's a good deal. Talk it over with your Army
Recruiter.

344-2356

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE!

Last Sunday at the Soul Food Dinner
you really tickled the ivories. What is
<-===== = your musical background? What music do you prefer? Jason Brunner, Junior
I am classically trained in both piano and pipe organ and began
jazz studies relatively late in life, in my early twenties. I studied
privately at various places including the Berkley School of Music in
Boston and Eastman school at Rochester, New York. I then began
gigging often, essentially anywhere that would let me play in Western New York. It is probably fair to say that jazz is my favorite
musical form, although I listen regularly to classical music.

What drew you to the UW-SP campus?
I was attracted to UW-SP's stellar reputation and in tum, the
stellar reputation of the System of which it is a member institiution. I
was particulary drawn to the student-centered environment that is
nutured at Stevens Point.

What is the best question a reporter ever asked you?
This one because I can't come up with a good answer!

Celebration of culture
By John Faucher
TYPESETTER

'I

·
I don't believe that people can
tum magically romantic when the
clock strikes midnight on Feb. 13.
Valentine's Day seems more
about expectation than love and
romance.
If you are in love, you should
be celebrating it everyday.
I would much rather receive
flowers on some random Tuesday
afternoon just because I'm cool,
rather than on the one day of the
year my boyfriend thinks I am expecting it.
I am boyfriend-free this
Valentine' s Day, and that is fine
with me.
I am not going to be any more
worried that cupid's arrow is perpetually missing me tomorrow
than on any other day.
Frankly, I am relieved. I can be
confident that any acts of romance toward me this year will be
spontaneous and true.
Happy Valentine's Day everyone!

•
SPEND 4 YEARS ... EARN $30,000 ·
FOR COLLEGE.

Chancellor Tom

friend right now: So all of these
couples getting psyched about
Valentine's Day is making me sick.
Maybe I'm just tired of seeing
little Cupids and red
hearts everywhere. I
don't know.
All I know is that
when I am in a wonderful healthy relationship,
every day is Valentine's
Day.
O.K. so I lied, but isn't
that the way everyone would like
to envision their relationships. I
mean, who wouldn't?
To get to the point, I think that
if you like Valentine's Day that's
great, but just don't forget about
those other 364 days in the year.
Maybe try to do something
special for that loved one on say
... March 19!

• , S debate part ~ '· ·.
e Sal•d... Valent1ne

Fe•ea,e,

Cultural expressions were
abou_nd. Fashion, food, soul
movmg poetry
and sounds were
all at the Soul
Food Dinner last
Sunday in the
University Center.
The annual
Soul Food Dinner is sponsored
by the Black Student Union (BSU)
at OW-Stevens
Point.
The menu for
the night included: fried
chicken, catfish,
moroccan meatballs, black-eyed-peas, collard &
mustard greens, jamabalaya,
baked macaroni and cheese, red
beans and rice, cornbread, apple
pie, cake, and sweet potato p i e .
"The next morning, I was still
so full I couldn't even drink a
glass of milk," said Steve Zywicki,
UW-SP student.

African Americans bringing
expression out of their suppression is the essence of soul food.
Soul food is and always will
be a celebration of African
American Culture.
"People can
educate themselves. Once
you understand
w h e r e
someone's coming from, you
can understand
them as a person
and have a better relationship," said Nikki
Evens of the
UW-SP MultiCultural Resource Center.
D a v i d
Hastings, chair of the UW-SP
Music Dept, and Chancellor
Thomas George, shared their musical talents at the dinner .
Leftovers from the soul food
dinner were brought to the Red
Cross Hope Center.
"The Soul Food dinner is important because it brings culture
SEE

SOUL PAGE
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Make V-Day fun for everyone!

1. Make your roommate's favorite dinner!
2. Help your mail carrier have fun, and give him or her a valentine. Except for Christmas,
IValentine's Day is the biggest mail day ofthe year!
I 3. Carry a bag of chocolate kisses with r ou wherever you go and ask people if they want a
I kiss!
4. Don't forget your loving parents on this holiday. Send them a card or flowers to show
1 you care!
·
.5. Give friends and lovers candy hearts. Pick out the heart with the perfect message and
Imake it personal!
6. Slip a valentine in someone's backpack or briefcase for a nice surprise during their day!
7. Make Rice-Krispie bars in the shape of hearts and give them out to your fnends!
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Word of Mouth

"

Who was St. Valentine anyway?
daughter's blindness.
Another story attempts to asCoPvEorroR
sociate him more with the holiday
by having him fall in love with the
Everyone knows that jailer's daughter. The night beValentine's Day is the day of the fore he was beheaded, he wrote
year when lovers and friends her a letter and signed it "From
show their love through gifts, flow- your Valentine."
ers (particularly red roses), candy,
The three Valentine's eventucards, lingerie, and whatever else ally evolved into one.
There has been no real explagets one's attention.
But no one is quite certain nation for the connection between
who St. Valentine was.
St. Valentine and people in love.
People make hypothetical
But ultimately, he is the patron
guesses like Jessica Fusek who saint of engaged couples and
thinks, "He was probably a saint anyone wishing to marry.
Other legends associated with
that enticed women."
Or Sarah Jacoby who assumes Valentine's Day exist in Europe
that, "It was a specific day that he during the Middle Ages. There
[St. Valentine] chose to show how was a belief that birds chose their
much he cared about others by matesonFeb. 14.
This led to the idea that boys
giving them messages of love
[valentines]."
and girls would do the same. To
Early church martyr lists reveal Christianize the act of picking
at least three St. Valentines who names for sweethearts, the Roman
festival, Lupercalia, replaced the
have their feast day on Feb. 14.
One is known by a group of girls' names with the names of
his followers. The other two were saints.
The young people were to imipriests,one of Rome and the
other a Bishop oflnteramna. Both tate the saints for the following
were beaten and beheaded by the year.
This custom is still practiced
Emperor Claudius II in 269 A.O.
Many legends lead us to be- today in some religions.
Before the eighteenth century,
lieve Valentines Day is connected
colonists exchanged simple valwith St. Valentine.
It has been said that while im- entine cards. But after 1723, the
prisoned he cured the jailer's custom began to grow due to imBy Cindy Wiedmeyer

WORKSHOP
The UW-Stevens Point Affirmative Action Office is sponsoring
workshops entitled "Addressing Sexual Harassment on Campus."
Patricia Brady, UW- System Senior Legal counsel, will be assisting
during the training sessions.
Session A will be Monday, Feb. 17 from 9-10 a.m.; Session B will
be Monday, Feb. 17 from 1:30-3:30 p.m.; Session C starts Tuesday,
Feb. 18 from 9-11 p.m. There will be a session for administrative staff
on Tuesday, Feb. 18, from 1:30-3:30 p.m.

VOCAL COMEDY
Tonic Sol-Fa, the singing five man show is coming to the Encore,
Thursday, Feb. 13 at 8 p.m.
The men deliver comedy through songs ranging from cartoon
classics to Elvis and the Eagles.
Admission is $2 with a UW-SP ID and $3.50 without one.

PAINTING EXHIBITION
"Look Inward/Look Outward", a painting exhibition will be displayed until Feb. 14 atUW-SP.
The exhibition features the work of Robert Stolzer, an assistant
professor of the Art and Design Department.
The show is open to the public without charge during normal
gallery hours, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m., Mondays through Fridays.

BILLIARDS TOURNAMENT
A nine-ball billiards tournament breaks into action Wednesday,
Feb. 19 at 6 p.m. at Recreational Services.
· The tournament series runs for weeks, featuring indoor games
such as billiards, cricket darts, foosball, and ping pong.
First, second and third place winners will receive cash prizes.
The entry fee for the tournament is $5 for students and $6 for nonstudents. Students may get more information and register at Recreational Services.
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portation of valentine "writers"
from England.
These writer booklets contained verses and messages that
could be copied onto decorative
paper.
Not only verse accompanied
the beautiful sheets, but also emblems of love such as bleeding
hearts, lovers knots, cupid with
bow and arrow, and turtledoves.
Today valentines are made to
be sent to nearly everyone friends, relatives, and lovers.
St. Valentines Day is second
only to Christmas in the number
of greeting cards sent in the
United States.
No one will ever know the
truth about St. . Valentine. Like
other ho1i~~ figures, St. Valentine is as real as Santa or the Easter bunny.
Legends and stories have
dominated culture from day one.
Whether or not St. Valentine created the holiday is pure speculation.
Hard facts are meaningless after events are celebrated for generations. We believe what we are
taught, St. Valentine is the reason
for the loving season.

w·

EEK

"'''"Ho.L$f{O.T$l!i.Qg;,t''':/falk Dirty to Me", 7PM (Knutzen Hall Lobby)
Orc·f;;;t;;'"p;;iival (All Day-FAB) w/Concert, 7:30 PM (MH-FAB)
"When Worlds Collide: Men and Women in Relationships", 8PM
(Burroughs Hall Lobby)
CPI-Concerts: TONIC SOL-FA--$ 2 w!ID; $3.50 wl o, 8PM (EncoreUC)
TREMORS Dance Club , 9PM (,4 C)
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14- RELATIONSHIPS WEEK
Hockey, Lake Forest College (Lake Forest, IL)
Counseling Center Presents: "How to Make Your Intimate
Relationships Flourish", 12-1 PM (3rd Floor-Delzell)
Wrestling, A ugsburg College, 7PM (HJ
Inaugural Convocation & Installation Ceremony of DR. THOMAS F.
GEOR~E. 2:30 PM (BG) w!Reception Following (FA Courtyard)
INAUGURAL BALL, 7:30 PM (UC)
TREMORS Dance C/ub--TOGA PARn', 9PM (AC)
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
Hockey, Lake Forest College (Lake Forest, IL)
Men's VB, Indiana Inv., 8AM (Bloomington, IN)
TR. UIV-Plattevi/le Invite, I JAM (I')
Wrestling, Univ. o/St. Thomas (HJ

IN PolNT.
Student Stained Glass Dedication & Art Show (Encore Room &
LaFollette Lounge-UC), I JAM
UWSP Distinguished Alumnus Award Luncheon, 11 :30AM (,4lumni
Rm.-UC)
Museum of Natural History OPEN HOUSE & Recognition of the
Mike Okray Collection (LR.CJ, 2PM
UWSP Student Ice Sculpture Carnival (Specht Forum), 3-6PM
Worn. BB. Superior (HJ. 4:30PM
BB, Superior (HJ, 7PM
CPI-Center Stage: GMQ Jazz Quartet, 8PM (Laird Rm. -UC)
TREMORS Dance Club, 9PM (AC)
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16 - .
Planetarium Series: COMETS ARE COMING, 2PM (Sci. Bldg.)
Faculty Recital: Uwharrie Clarinet-Percussion Duo, 7:30 PM (MHFAB)
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17
Rec. Serv. HAPPY HOUR, 3-7PM-20% OFF Indoor Games, Free
Popcorn & Beverages (Rec. Serv.-UC)
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18
Centertainment Prod.-lssues & Ideas Mini-Course : HOME
BREWING & APPRECIA TJON, 7PM (Red Rm.-UC)
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19
Centertainment Prod.-Centers Cinema Presents: WAR OF THE
WORLDS/INDEPENDENCE DAY, 7&9:3 0PM--$1 wl!D; $2 w!o
(Encore-UC)
Rec. Serv. Nine-Ball Billiards Tourn., 6PM (Rec. Serv.-UC)
BB, Oshkosh (I'), 7PM
Worn. BB, Oshkosh (HJ, 7PM

•

For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343.
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Hockey sweeps Eau Claire
By Joshua Wescott
CoNTRJBIJTOR

The UW- Stevens Point men's
basketball team won its second in
a row last night, as .the Pointers
buried UW-Eau Claire 64-48 in the
Quandt Fieldhouse.
With the win, the Dogs improved to 15-6 overall, and 7-5 in
the WSUC . The Bluegolds
slipped to 1 1-9 overall, 4-7 in the
conference.
The Pointers came out of the
gates blazing from the field, hitting 13 of their first 20 shots, good
for 65 percent, while holding the
Bluegolds to only 32 percent in
the first half.
"For a while in the first half,
we played beautiful ball," said
UW-SP men's basketball coach
Jack Bennett.
Point finished the game shooting nearly 58 percent, while the
Bluegolds could only muster 34
percent.
Eau Claire got back into the
game early in the second half, until
a Jim Danielson baseline jumper
while the shot clock expired gave

UW-SP coach Jack Bennett (right) and the Pointer bench look
on as Point picks up another victory. (Photo by Nathan Wallin)
the momemtum back to the Pointers.
"That's ideal when that happens. That's a dagger to the heart,
and we did that three or four
times," said Bennett.
The Pointers' balanced offensive attack was again led by senior center Mike Paynter, who

scored 14 points on six of eight
shooting.
The Bluegolds were led by 6-8
senior center Cory Kulig, who
scored 25 points while corraling
13 boards.
The Pointers next play host to
lowly UW-Superior on Saturday
at 7 p.m. in Quandt Fieldhouse.

The UW-Stevens Point
hockey team kept pace in the race
for second place in the NCHA and
a first round bye in the playoffs
with a series sweep on the road at
UW-Eau Claire last weekend.
The duo of Forrest Gore and
Matt Interbartolo keyed the Pointers in the series, with Gore scoring five goals and Interbarolo adding six assists in the two game set.
"Forrest's playing well, but his
whole line (with Interbartolo and
Brian Hill) is playing well, and
that's the thing," said UW-SP
hockey coach Joe Baldarotta.
On Friday night, Gore started
Point out with a 1-0 lead on the
power play, putting the puck between the pipes l l :04 into the
game.
The Bluegolds answered back
at the start of the second period,
when Gerry Burrows beat Pointer
goalie Bobby Gorman to tie the
gameatl-1.
UW-SP'sMattCareyand UWEC's Ryan Thomas traded goals
before Gore struck again.
Gore put the Pointers up 3-2,
scoring his second goal of the

night, with Interbartolo assisting
on the shorthanded score.
Point putthe game away 13:50
into the third period, as Gore completed the hat trick, giving UWSP a4-2 lead.
Interbartolo and Gore teamed
up again, as lnterbartolo found an
empty UW-EC net with one second left in the game offa pass from
Gore.
Gorman was again stellar in net
for the Pointers, making 21 saves
in the 5-2 win.
On Saturday night, Eau Claire
jumped out to a 1-0 lead in the first
period before the Pointers scored
two goals, by Ben Gorewich and
Eric Brown. This gave the Pointers a 2-1 advantage heading into
the first intermission.
In the second period, the
Bluegolds and Pointers traded a
pair of goals, sending UW-SP into
the third period with a 4-3 lead.
Willy Frericks and Gore both
found the net for Point, with
Frericks' goal coming on the
power play.
SEE HOCKEY ON PAGE
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Stout slips past Pointers down the stretch
Offense shut down after Boario fouls out late in game
By Nick Brilowski
CoNTRJBlJTOR

•
fWhat do ybf get a guy for
Valent1nf s Day?

'

The University Store will give you new ideas for
valentine gifts this year.
We have a wide variety of original gift and novelty
items for you to choose from. So you can surprise
him with something he really wants.

Valentine's Day
Friday, February 14, 1997

/

/
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www.uwsp.edu/ccntcrs/bookstorc
www.uwsp.edu/ccntcrs/tcxtrcntal

A poor shooting performance
and a failure to convert down the
stretch cost the UW-Stevens Point
women's basketball team a
chance at knocking off conference leader UW-Stout in
Menomonie Saturday.
The Blue Devils scored the
final six points of the game and
held the Pointers scoreless over
the last 3: 17 to escape with a 7368 victory.
"l think we just thought we
couldn't beat them, especially on
their home floor," said UW-SP
women's basketball coach Shirley
Egner.
"We just didn't fight enough
to get the 'W' ," added Egner.
Stout improved its record to
14-6 overall and 10-1 in the
WWIAC while Stevens Point
dropped to 14-4 and 7-4 respectively.
UW-SP raced out to a 18-10
lead midway through the first half
only to see Stout counter.
The Blue Devils, behind a 266 run, took their biggest lead of
the game (twelve points) at 36-24.
UW-Stout took a 41-31 lead
into the locker room at halftime.
The Pointers shot themselves
in the foot by only hitting 6 of 27
shots in the first half for a mere
22.2 percent.
An 18 for 24 performance at
the free throw line in the first 20
minutes kept Point in the game .
In the second half, the Pointers battled all the way back and

knotted the game at 50-50 with
14:22 remaining.
The two teams battled it out
like prize fighters as they continued to match each other the rest
oftheway.
The biggest lead over the next
eleven minutes belonged to the
Pointers, 64-60 with 6:40 left.
After two free throws by
Stout's Gretchen Peterson gave
the home team a one point lead,
freshman Jessica Ott of the Pointers hit a jumper with 3: 17 left, giving Point the lead at 68-67.
Unfortunately for UW-SP,
these were their final points
scored.
A free throw and a layup by
Staci Rademacher and a threepointer by Jenny Kent accounted
for the final margin ..
The turning point of the game
came when the Pointers' point
guard Mame Boario fouled out
with 1:53 remaining.

''

"Boario's our leader, and when
she fouled out with a couple minutes to go, that was it," said Egner.
"We couldn't get a shot off,
and that basically was the difference in the game," added Egner.
Ott lead the way with 20 points
for the Pointers. She shot only
34.6 percent for the game.
Savonte Walker added 16
while Christina Bergman notched
13 points and 14 rebounds.
Point shot an impressive 29 for
37 from the line for 78.4 percent,
including 12 for 12 by Marne
Boario.
Kent paced Stout with 19
points.
"We just didn't play mentally
composed for 40 minutes, and we
have to," said Egner.
After traveling to UW-Eau
Claire Wednesday, the Pointers
host UW-Superior at4:30 p.m. Saturday in Berg Gym.

Qu6le t:>flhe w~ek

Don't worry.
No one wants to
talk to you
anyway~

''

-NBA operations chief Rod "I'horn, talking to Chicago Bulls '
guard Steve Kfrr. Kerr's plane was delayed and he wasn 't
sure if he would make it to a media session. Kerr went on to
win the Three-Point contest Saturday.
-Chicago Tribune
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Men's track wins Eastbay/Pointer Invite
Women finish a strong third against top competition
By Mike Kemmeter
SPORTS EDITOR

By Mike Kemmeter
SPORTS EDITOR

and Mike Hamilton in the Jong
jump.
"We were very, very happy.
This is one of the meets that we
kind of shoot for. When you host
your own invitational, you would
like to try to win that particular
meet," said UW-SP men's track
. coach Rick Witt.
The Pointer women's team had
a strong showing as well, finishing third with 92 points.
Defending national champion
UW-Oshkosh won the meet with
177.5 points, while Lewis placed
second with 153.
For the women, Sara Drake
captured Point's only individual

first place finish in winning the
5000 meters in 18:46.
The Pointers' other top spot
came in the 4x400 meter relay.
Jessie Bushman and Katie
Eiring earned second place finishes for UW-SP in the 800 meters
and pole vault, respectively.
"We made a big step up from
the week before. If we can keep
stepping it up like this, we'll be in
real good shape come conference
time," said UW-SP women's track
coach Len Hill.
Both teams return to action
Saturday at the UW-Oshksoh Invite.

The UW-Stevens Point men's
and women's track and field teams
hosted the Eastbay/Pointer Invite
Saturday, and both teams rose up
to the tough competition.
The men's team captured top
honors, scoring 162 points to outdistance UW-Oshkosh's 125.5.
Division II Lewis College finished a close third with 121 points,
while WSUC rival UW-Stout finished fourth with 101.5.
The men's winning performance was highlighted by four
first place finishes.
Ben Douglas won the high
jump, clearing2.05 meters for UWSP's only individual title in the
field events.
On the track, Matt Hayes set
both meet and track records while
winning the 1000 meters in
2:30.25.
Brett Witt in the 800 meters
. (1 :53), and Chad Johnson in the
5000 meters (14:48) also captured
top honors for the Pointers.
Josh Metcalf gave Point a onetwo punch in the 5000 meters with
a second place finish.
Also grabbing runner-up honors for UW-SP were John Auel in
the 1500 meters, Shawn Moretti
The UW-SP men's and women's track teams competed Saturin the 55 and 200 meter hurdles,
Craig Rogan in the I 000 meters, · day in the Eastbay/Pointer Invite. (Photo by Nathan Wallin)

Last Saturday at the NBA All-Star Weekend Rookie game and
Slam Dunk contest, a new "star" was born into the league: Los
Angeles Lakers' rookie Kobe Bryant.
Soon kids everywhere will be donning the #8 Lakers jersey of a
kid who came straight out of high school and onto the NBA scene
at the age of 18.
Unfortunately, few people know that the person behind the jersey is a spotlight snatching, greedy youngster with some talent.
When he declared for the NBA Draft last May, he became the
only guard to skip college and go straight to the NBA. He is just
one of six players since 1974 to come into the draft out of high
school.
Bryant was taken by the Charlotte Hornets with the 13th pick in
the draft, the last lottery selection, but demanded to be traded.
Bryant's reason for demanding the trade was because he wanted
to play in a "bigger market" such as New York or Los Angeles for
endorsement reasons.
How an 18-year-old can come into the league and say where he
wants to play is unbelievable. Bryantshould've listened to Shareef
Abdur-Rahim, the Vancouver Grizzlies' rookie, who said he would
go to any team, even if they played on the moon.
After arriving in Los Angeles, Bryant signed a three year, 3.5
million dollar contract. Thankfully, the NBA has a rookie salary
cap, but it would've been interesting to hear what Kobe's agent
would have asked for.
So far this season, Bryant has averaged 7 .0 points in 14.5 minutes a game. Bryant has been frustrated with his playing time, and
his parents actually believe Lakers' coach Del Harris is holding
back Kobe's stardom.
Harris has been a coach in the league for many years, and knows
exactly what he is doing with the Lakers. How can an 18-year-old
inexperienced player come to a playoff team and expect to get major
minutes?
.
Bryant has even said that he won't listen to Harris ifhe doesn't
want to. Where does this kid come from in questioning a veteran
head coach?
In the rookie game Saturday night, Bryant thought he stole the
show, scoring 31 points.
However, the only thing he stole was the ball from his teammates. Bryant was a ballhog in every sense of the word, taking 17
shots from the field and attempting 16 free throws in 26 minutes.
Bryant has a lot of growing up to do, and a few years of college
definitely would've helped.

I
....._

I

On top of their game
Intramural Top Teams
Men's Basketball Top 10
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Hegemony 10 I
Caucasian Persuasion
Italian Brown Stars
The Road Warriors
The Bank

Women's Basketball Top 5
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Lot D
Hoochie Mamas
Purple People Eaters
Freedom
Tirty Pointers

6. The Gunners
7. Packer Backers
8. NBA
9. Bar Flys
IO.Blue Balls

to join in celebrating the

Inauguration of

Thomas F. George

-©as the Twelfth Chancellor
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point

·,

Inaugural Convocation and Investiture Ceremony
Friday, February 14, 1997
2:30 p.m.
Berg Gymnasium

Join the entire campus community to show our support of
Chancellor Tom, the ·students' Chancellor,· at the inaugural convocation.
Classes will not be canceled for the inaugural convocation.

-

For more information contact: University Relations 346-2481

Competitive Co-ed V-ball Top 5

1. Tirty Pointers

2. TAPPI
3. D's Destroyers
4. Valerie Wegner's Team
5. Last Chance

Men's Volleyba11Top3

Women's Volleyball Top3

1. Rocky Mountain Oysters
2. No Fat
3. Tappi

1. Sideout
2. Safe Sets
3. Pointer Sisters

Non-Comp. Co-ed V-Ball Top 5

SoccerTop5

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. Eric's Team
2. AC Milan
3. Joe Mamas

Dan and the weird name people
2 Short
Kim Kutzke's Team
Granbies
This Time

You are cordially invited

Broom Ball Top 5
1. Chuck's Team
2. The Scoring Machines

- ---- - -

UWSP Music Department

Inaugural Ball
Friday. February 14, 1997
7:30 p.m. to Midnight
$15 per student and includes light supper, hors d"oeuvres, favors and fun!
Laird Room, Heritage Room and Encore Room
University Center

Dedication of UWSP Stained Glass
and Student Art Show
Saturday, February 15, 1997
11:00 a.m
West Lobby, University Center

Student Snow Sculpture Contest
Saturday, February 15, 1997
3:00 p.m. • 6:00 p.m.
Specht Forum
Contact John Jury
346-4242

-

•
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To all friends, contributors, and readers of The Pointer:

This rose.bud's

BEJEWELED by Bob Lubbers
Edited by Stanley Newman

for

'(OU~

1 Alan of Shane
5 Knocks on a

door
9 Candle centers
14 Kampuchea's

continent
15 Singer Adams
16 Global speck
17 Haberdashery
department
18 Verse
19 A+, for one
20 Circular stain
23 An NCO
24 Gardner of
mysteries
25 Runs off (with)
27 Buffalo NHLers
30 From scratch
32
Jima
33 Required
35 Science rooms
38 Did stitchery
40 Toddler
41 Coin of the
realm
42 At rest
43 Procession
45 Blocker or
Rather
46 Shoe part
48 ''._ Fide/es "
50 Rectories
52 Issue forth

53 HS math subject
54 Where manners
are taught
60 Steam
62 Clare
Boothe
63
mater
64 Author Zola
65 Biblical brother
66 Tide type
67 Opus for nine
68 Recognizes
69 Eternities

7 Marina sight
8 Trucker's rig
9 Shimmy
10 Neighbor of
Syr.
11 Greet, in a way
12 Small anchor
13 Leaves in,
editorially
21 Vogue
22 Dweeb
26 Norway's
capital
27 Emphatic
DOWN
Spanish
1 Mary's pet
assent
2 On a cru ise
28 Wowed
3 Force
29 Alley target
4 Dancer's
30 Revere
yokemate
31 Greek cheese
5 Beat back
34 List ender,
for short
6 Pueblo material

36 Trounce
37 "Auld
Lang_"
39 Poet's
nighttimes
41 Corpsman
43 Elegant
44 Maidens
47 Hush-hush
49 Fuel type
50 Expert
51 San Antonio
landmark
52 TV host
55 "Oh , dear!"
56 Cartoonist
Goldberg
57 Margarine
58 Arabian gulf
59 Race
segments
61 Bullring cheer
10

11

12

13

FOR ANSWERS SEE C LASSIFIEDS

By Grundy and Willett
I ~ bl, -

I-low

you

r~mernl-,er

by Uncle Aussie and Jesse Reklaw

-

1

)

I DREAMED THAT I 60T A
LON6 FAX FROM MANDY.

IT WAS WRITTEN IN A
MATHEMATICAL LAN·
6UA6E THAT l COULDN'T
UNDERSTAND, BUT l KNEW
" IT WAS A LOVE LETTER.

I ALMOST UNDERSTOOD.
IT WAS BRILLIANT AND I
HOPED SOMEBODY COULD
EXPLAIN IT TO ME.

FURTHER PA6ES SEEMED
TO HAVE ARCHITECTURAL
PLANS ON THEM.

re" lly vv"s

TONJA ITEELE

-

By Joey Hetzel

A,i, &,

•
.,,,,.,
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By Valentina
Kaquatosh

htt p://www.uwsp.edu / stuorg / aurora / davis / davis.htm

Peak explodes a little short Ixnay on the cliche
r

I

§

'

I

I

-

I
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By Nick Katzmarek
FILM CRITIC

So far this year, there have
been a glut of extremely poor
movies reviewed in this column.
The future does not look so
bright, although this week's
movie didn't actually make me
sick the whole time. Just in parts.
The latest in a series of
Mother-Nature-gone-amok films,
Dante' s Peak, like most, forgoes
plot for special effects. And when
I say it forgoes plot, believe me,
there is no plot.
The plot consists of a United
States Geological Survey scientist going to a town to check out
a volcano. The Mayor is, conveniently, sans husband, and the
scientist happens to be Pierce
Brosnan- easy, ladies . Harry
(Pierce Brosnan) puts the moves

on, and Rachel (Linda Hamilton)
goes for it. Harry notices that the
volcano might explode, but no
one believes him. The big boss
comes in and disputes Harry, and
of course Harry is right.
Director Roger Donaldson
does a fairly good job of building
up an event that would seem, to
the layman, to be fairly random
and too climactic. Then the volcano finally erupts, and a bad
movie actually saves itself. It's
not too often that special effects
are enough to save a movie, but it
actually happens here.
The characterization is pathetic, the acting is second rate,
and the plot is nonexistent. But
if you're not looking to expand
your sensitivities, change your
views, or expect Oscar nominations, go ahead and check this
one out while it' s still on the big
screen.
Rating (four possible):

ff

Rentals
The Deer Hunter
(1978; 183 min.)

In one of the most controversial movies made about Vietnam,
three steel workers from Pennsylvania head out to take part in the
war and are captured by some
North Vietnamese soldiers.
Michael (Robert De Niro) and
his two hometown pals are forced
to play Russian roulette as a form
of entertainment for their captors.
The three manage to escape
the odds of roulette and the horrors of both prison and Vietnam,
but are forced to cope with life
after war.
"The Deer Hunter," l 978's
Academy Award winner for best
picture, is a gripping film that
deals with relationship struggles
and conflicts caused by war.
Supporting Cast: Christopher Walken, Meryl Streep, John
Savage, John Cazale.

90 FM's Pick of
the Week
By Patrick McGrane
Music CR1r1c

The Offspring are currently
one of rock's biggest 3-chord
bands. They released a self titled
debut in .1989, but are best known
for their 1994 hit single, "SelfEsteem ." These guys play 3-chord
rock with gusto.
Their latest offering, "Ixnay
On The Hombre," embodies this
style - my only complaints are unintelligent lyrics and lack of cre•
ativity.
They've been doing this for
eight years, and their message is
the same: authority sucks, nobody understands you, get angry
about it... This is "rebel rock" in
its finest - aimed with spectacular
propaganda at th·e disgruntled
youth of America.

-Mike Beacom

•

s

--------

I expect musicians to mature
like the rest of us, to grow with
their sound and be W!l. I think ·
there is a real contradiction in this
band's message. They're showing us this liberal-anarchist facade: telling us to mistrust authority, be ourselves and speak up
for what we believe in. And I
don't buy it- if they really felt this
way they would make their message more accessible to the youth
they want to reach.
But they're not concerned;
they're in it for the money. They
are signed to a major label (Columbia Records), manufacture
slick videos (four thus far), create
a rebellious-looking web page, and
plan an incredible 48-stop world
tour.
This is about as much propaganda as a band is capable of putting out, and it's just plain insulting!

--

-·-

-
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Hockey

Soul
We Deliver Delicious
to Your Door!

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

8

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

10

TM

FREE chips or giant
ERBERT.Q_fifRBDrfS•
SUBSlX.CLUBS
Whnw ,-pl• HIIII lhdr frfn4s."'

812 Main Street
Stevens Point, WI

deli pickle with the
purchase of any
sandwich or soda.

34I-SUBS
EJ[pires S/IS/97

r Weekender Zone Fare Certificate
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
L

and people together," said
Shawana Coleman, BSU member.
Brian Orlandini,. another student at UW-SP, summed it up as,
"The name soul food speaks for
itself."
For many African Americans,
soul food represents an ongoing
period of spiritual growth and
connection to one another, along
with a strengthening of the African American identity.

The Pointers came out of the
locker room firing in the decisive
third period, as Brian Hill lit the
lamp just 24 seconds into the period to give Point a 5-3 lead.
UW-SP again put the icing on
the cake with a late goal. Gore
beat UW-EC goalie Brian Kreft
with 25 seconds left in the game
for his second goal of the night
and fifth of the series, clinching
. the 6-3 victory.

Gorman was again busy in net
for the Pointers, stopping 30
Bluegold shots.
With the sweep, the Pointers
(14-7-2, 12-5-1 NCHA)remainina
second place tie in the NCHA
standings with Bemidji State.
However, since Bemidji State
is a Division II school and is not
eligible forNCHA playoffs, UWSP can clinch a first round bye
with a sweep this weekend at Lake
Forest College.
"They've really got nothing to
Jose and everything to play for,"
said Baldarotta.

------~
u~e Your Ma~terCard® Card

Promo Code: AV0027
Ticket Designator: AV0027

Travel Complete: June 6, 1997

For Great Saving~ On United Air(in~.
To make reservations, call United at 1-800-241-6522
or yoJJr travel professional.
Please reference Weekender Zone Fare Certificate AV0027.

'Roundtrip 'Rat~

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Promo Code: AV0027
Valid Carrier: United AirlineS/Shuttle by United/United Express.
Valid Routing: Roundtrip travel must begin and end in the 48 contiguous United
Stales (IUCO/AK/HI excluded). All travel must be via the routes of UA in which UA
publishes Economy Class fares. One way travel/slopovers/circle trip/open segments/
waitlisting/standby are not permitled. Open jaw permitled. (IL and CO excluded as
origin/destination: however. connections through CHI/OEN are permitled.)
Valid Ticket Dates: Feb 1lhrough May 15,1997.
Not valid for travel to/from IUCO/AK/HL
Valid Travel Dates: Foo 15 ltlo.qi .kll 6, 1997. All travel rrust be conl)lete by .rn 6, 1997.
Blackout Dates: 1997: Mar 22, 29. Apr 5.12. Outbound travel must be on flights
departing on Saturday, with return travel on flights the Monday following departure, or
To enjoy these low Weekender Zone Fares - plus earn Mileage Plus®
the Tuesday following departure if the passenger is traveling between zones A-C.
credit on your trip - just call your travel professional or United to
Class of Service: Vclass. (Seats are capacity controlled and must be available in the
reserve your flight and redeem your certificate.
required booking inventory at lhe time reservations are confirmed.)
To receive these savings, use your MasterCard® card lo purchase an
Advance Pun:hase: Within 24 lvs of making reservaions. at least 14 days prior to departure.
E-TicketSM between Feb 1, 1997 and May 15, 1997 for travel between
Min/Max Stay: Saturday-night stay minimum. RETURN TRAVEL MUST BE THE IMMEFeb 15, 1997 and June 6, 1997. Outbound travel good on flights depart- DIATE MONDAY FOLLOWING DEPARTURE: AN EXCEPTION FOR TRAVEL BETWEEN ZONES
A-C,
RETURN CAN ALSO BE THE IMMEDIATE TUESDAY FOLLOWING DEPARTURE.
ing on Saturday. Return travel good on flights returning the Monday following departure (An exception for travel between zones A-C, Return travel may Mileage Plus Accrual: Discounted travel is eligible tor Mileage Plus credit.
Ticketing: E-Ticketing only (electronic licketing service).
also be on the Tuesday following departure).
Taxes/Service Charges: All lees, taxes .n:f sutharges inclu:ling Passeo;ier F..:ility Ctwges
(~ to $12) .re tte resixr,sibility a tte passrop .n:1 rrust be J2id at time of tx:1<8ing.
Zone Definitions:
Cert Restrictions: Certificate is required for discount and must be presented at time
Zone A - AL. AR, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, IA, IN, KY. LA. MA. MD, ME.
of ticketing. Accept original certificate only. Non-extendible, non-combinable wilh
Ml, MN, MO. MS, NC. NH, NJ, NY, OH, PA, RI, SC, TN, VA, VT. WI, WV other air travel certificates or discount fare offers (Mileage Plus awardS/SilverWings
awards/convention/group/tour/senior citizen/studenVchild/travel package/travel indusZone B- ID, KS. MT. ND, NE. NM. OK, SD. TX. UT, WY
try discounV military/governmenVjoinVinterline/Wllolesale/bulk),
Zone C- AZ., CA. NV, OR, WA

Within Zone A or B
Between Zone A & Zone B
Between Zone A & Zone C
Between Zone B & Zone C
Within Zone C

$129 roundtrip
$189 roundtrip
$269 roundtrip
$189 roundtrip
$109 roundtrip

•
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Agency Ticketing instructions: See s·PMA/AV0027 for detailed information I
1. Treat as Type 'A' Discount Certificate
-Use Fare Basis Code: VE14NSTU
I
VE14NSTD (zones A-C)
-IJse Ticket Designator: AV0027
I
-Endorsement Box: VALID UA ONLY/Non-Ref/No ltin Changes
2. Refer to ARC Industry Agents' Handbook, section 6.0 for details.
I
3. Failure to~with prtmllion guioolirescould-result in oobit
I
UAL ATO/CTO llckeling Instructions: See s·PMO/AV0027
I
Ill
I
MasterCard
UNITED
I
AIRLINES
.J

not replaceable ii lost or stolen. No cash value: may not be sold or bartered. Protection
for flight irregularities will be on United/United ExpresS/Shultle by United flights only.
Discount applies lo new purchases only and will not be honored retroactively or in
connection wilh the exchange of any wholly or partially unused ticket. One ticket per
certificate redeemed. Void if altered or duplicated.
Ticketing Restrictions: Non-refundable. Non-transferable alter ticketing. Change in
origin or destination is not permitted. Tickets MAY BE revalidated for a$50 per ticket fee.
©1997 MasterCatd lnlernat,onat lnco1po,aled

----- -----------------a 016 5003000045 7 .I

Nol valid for travel to/from IUCO/AK/HL
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HOUSING

1/0USING

HOUSING

EA1PLOYMENT

VACATIONS

APARTMENTSFOR 97-98
3 and 4 people
1 house for 5
Call: 341-4571

STUDENT HOUSING 97-98
I &2 bedroom apartments less
than 2 blocks from campus located 740 Vincent Ct.
Call: 341-7398

FALL HOUSING
Group of three. Your own
room . Attractively furnished
and decorated. Lingin room,
kitchen, laundry. 1740 Oak
Street.
Call Rich or Carolyn Sommer:
341-3158

HELP WANTED
Summer in Chicago. Child care
and light house keeping for suburban Chicago families ; responsible, loving non-smoker. Call
Northfield Nannies.
Call: (847) 501-5354

:.
South Padre $119
Mazatlan
469
Cancun
479

SUMMER HOUSING
Large single rooms, across street
from campus. Reasonable rate is
for full summer and includes
utilities. Cable and phone jacks
in all bedrooms. All houses are
nicely decorated; bedrooms and
kitchens are furnished . Parking
and laundry facilities. Betty or
Daryl Kurtenbach.

Call: 341-2865
APARTMENTS FOR RENT

97-98 school year. Also summer
rental from I to 4 bedroom
apts. Shaurette St.
Call: 715-677-3465

PERSON(s) NEEDED

To occupy own room in newer
3br apartment. Close to campus. Reasonable rent. Available now! Includes: carpet,
drapes, stove, fridge, micro, di
w, private laundry and off
street parking. Parker Brothers Realty.
Call: 341-0312

APARTMENT AVAILABLE Now
Looking for 3 more roommates
Call: 341-4571

SINGLE ROOM

House w/6 large bedrooms.
Group lease. 3 bathrooms, 2
refrigerators. Licensed for I 0.
Washer, dryer, and dishwasher. Lots of storage and
free parking. Also available
for summer 97. Individual

2ND SEMESTER OPENING .

Vacancy for I, modern unit,
stove, refridg,_dishwasher,
parking~ ·
Vaearrcy1or3~ itt'.apper mtjt, ·
same am~nities. '
Call: 344'-74~7 ·

'.

ANC~OR

APARTMENTS .
Housing, Duplexes, Apartments. Very close to campus;
1,2,3,4,or S bedrooms, professionally managed, p~ially furnished, parking & laundry facilities. Call now for 1997-98
school year. I block from campus. Please leave message. Immediate openings.

Call: 341-4455 or
344-6424

FOR RENT
3 bathrooms, 2 refrig. Washer,
dryer, dishwasher, lots of storage and free parking.

Call: 341-2595
ONE FEMALE
Next year share a nice house
with nice woman. Your own
bedroom.
;
·
-Call: 341-3i58

Call Betty or Henry: 344-2899
STUDENT HOUSING 97/98

3 bedroom apartment licensed
for 3 or 4 students. Close to
campus. Reasonably priced.
Call: 344-4477 daytime
344-5835 evenings

97-98 ScHOOL YEAR
5 bedroom 2 bath nicely decorated home for 5. Furnished
including washer and dryer,
plenty of free parking, nice
location. Individual leases for
9 or 12 months.
Call: 341-2248 or 345-0153

M

4224 Janick Circle
Stevens Point, WI 54481

With Air

FROM S

With Air

SUMMER CAMP EMPLOYMENT

Girl Scout Council of Greater
Minneapolis operates two
girls' summer resident camps
near Minneapolis metro area
and is looking for enthusiastic, flexible, creative individuals sincere about providing
girls w/positive & challenging experiences in outdoor
settings. Positions: business
& program directors, health
supervisors, counselors, lifeguards, art and nature specialists, challenge course
staff, riding staff, trip director, animal farm special ist.
Minimum age of 18. Salary,
room & board, health insurance . June 16-August 22.
Write/call for application
packet: Human Resource,
Girl Scout Council of Greater
Mpls, 5601 Brooklyn Blvd.,
·M.inneapolis, MN 55429 .
AA/EOE.
Call: (612) 535-4602 ext. 297

'

FREE Parties
~ Best Pa.cka.ges
FREE Meals
FREE Activities
Best Prices

=

Student Express Inc.

Gua.ra.nteed!

1.800.787.3787
SPRING BREAK
Mazatlan, air/7 nights hotel/
free nightly beer parties/party
package/discounts.
Call: 1-800-366-4786

SERVICES
FOREIGN STUDENT VISITORS
DY- I Greencard Program available. Applications close February
24, 1997.
Call: 1-800-773-8704 &
(818) 882-9681
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
The School of Education announces the availability of scholarships for the 1997-1998 academic year. Applications are
available in 470-A CPS. Deadline : March 14, 1997. NOTE:
Deadline for the Central Wisconsin Reading Council Scholarship
is March I . These forms are also
available in 470-S CPS.

--

.

* $200-$500 WEEKLY*

Answer to previous puzzle

s•

Mailing phone cards. No experience necessary. For more
information send a self-addressed stamped envelope to:
Global Communication, P.O.
Box 5679, Hollywood, FL
33083
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Apply in person form I 0:007: 00, 249 Division Street,
Stevens Point. "Next to Papa
Joe's Bar"

,~,

FREE
HOUSING!!!

E 1ll PL O Y Al I:..' JV T

SooN; Now HIRING
Topper's Pizza is a fun, fastpaced business focused on safe
delivery and carry-out ofmadefrom-scratch pizza and
breadstix. We are now hiring
drivers, pizza makers, and
phone operators. Full and part
time, day and night hours
available.

l

.~i
0000000000000

Call: 341-3158

COMING

Rich or Carolyn
Sommer

1

FROM

Group-3 or 4. Now renting
'97-'98 school year. Nice
place, not a party house. Quiet
area. Carolyn or Rich Sommer.

Call: 1-520-680-7891 ext. c200

... where you live?

FROM

Round Trip Bus $99

STUDENT HOUSING

HELP WANTED
Men / Women earn $480
weekly assembling circuit
boards/electronic components
at home. Experience unnecessary, will train . Immediate
openings your local area.

(715) 341-3158

Call: 344-5779

Call: 341-0312 or
344-1151

Quality furniture & appJi'..,
ances. Privacy Locks; Cable,
phone jacks in all bedrooms,
ceiling fans, blinds, laundry
mat, parking, heat, electirc, '
water inc;:luded in rent. Accommodating 1-5. A riice
place to live.

Various Sizes
And Locations

Properties

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
97-98 school year. Groups 46. Call Peter.

.,

HOUSING

F&F

Call: 344-2899

97-98 SCHOOL YEAR

97-98

Call:

April 1 & June I . One
bedroom apt, furnished ,
including: heat, water, garage
with remote. Individual
basement storage, laundry.
$380 a month. 1233
Franklin. 4 blocks from
YMCA and downtown. A
nice place to live.

ONE BEDROOM
Efficiency near UWSP. $285,
Utilities and garage extra .
Three bedroom house near
UWSP, $480, Utilities extra.
Call: 345-2277

SuBLEASER NEEDED
Now until August. $345 Plus
Utilities (negotiable). Great
location
Call Colleen: 345-7815

Available for second semester. Call Peter.
Call: 341-0312 or 344-1151

KORGER APARTMENTS

.

••

plus . . .
$$$ Base Salary Above Minimum Waie $$$

with Bonuses and Incentives

-

Brighten up your summer with a job at University Housing

(--__J_o_b_s_A_v_a_il_a_b_le_~J
Conference Hosts

Administrative Assistants

Welcome Guests
Provide Desk Services

D:1t,1 Entry
Purchase Supplies

Student Custodians

Upholstery Crew

Clt:11n Bwldings
Change linens

Drapery Making
Reupho/stery

Projects Crew
Furniture Moving
Various Projects

O

O O O O O O O 0
lnformalional meeling open to all
on February 9, 1997,
8:00 p.m., UC Garland Room
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

<Pic(up appfication in Vniwrsity 1Cousing Office· Lower<De(r.e{[J(a{[
Appllcallons dut, Unlnrslty Houslnt omct. hbruary II, 1997

B.

[RTf-IRJGHr-rvi:ZT RndPHEG!)RN17
N<KKJ f-lQ'ip?
a n d Con nd Qn t1 al.

Coll 341-HEIY
- -

·· - - - - - ·- - -·-

- · -- ···

J

.

---
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Welcome Back Students!
SINGLE DEALS
-

SMALL PIZZA
I
I
1 Topping
+
I
1 Order Bread Sticks
I
with sauce
I
I
I
I ~ •Tax not included
I ~~ •e,p;,,,
212s19,
•Not good with any
I
,, ,
other coupon or offer

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

ss.99

.

I

Call 345-090 1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II

2 MEDIUM

s9_99
Thin or Original crust only.
Deep Dish extra.

~~,

I

- I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
• ...

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

2 Toppings Pizzas

I · •
}-

•U.W.S.P. Campus Only

•Expires 2/28/97
•Not good with any

oth" co,po" o,off"
•

•U.W.S.P. Campus Only

Call 345-0901

1 Topping

ss.99
Thin or Original crust only.
Deep Dish extra.

, •
•

•Not good with any
other coupon or offer
•U.W.S.P. Campus Only

'

1 Topping

s7_99
Thin or Original crust only.
Deep Dish extra.

•

No Cash Needed

)

Domino's NOW
Accepts

,,~.,

VISA I VISA
MASTERCARD

DISCOVER CARD

I

11111

FOR ALL PIZZA
PURCHASES
Carry-out or Delivery

-~-·

--- ----

-·

- -- ·--

Cheesy Bread

Call
345-0901

•Tarnot;"""ded

•Expires 2/28/97
•U.W.S .P. Campus Only

~

_

•Not good with any
other coupon or offer
•U.W.S.P. Campus Only

2 LARGE

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

2 Toppings Pizzas

s12.99
Thin or Original crust only.
Deep Dish extra.

II

~~,

I

•
•

Sun -Wed
Thursday
Fri & Sat

11 :00 AM - 1 :30 AM
11 :00 AM - 2:00 AM
11 :00 AM - 3:00 AM

•To,"·';"""···

•Expires 2/28/97
•Not good with any
othe, oo,po" o, offo,
•U.W.S.P. Campus Only

I

Call 345-090 1

1
I

BONUS COUPON

99¢

I

With ANY Order
ANY Special
ANY COU PON!

•Tax not included

•E,p;re, 2/28/9"1

Call 345-090 1

s1.s9

_ _ c~l!_3~2,-2,s..9!.

LARGE PIZZA

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I ~
I ~~
I
,, ·
•
I

~)
•To,"°' ;"d,dod
•
• Expires 2/28/97

BONUS COUPON

.. I ~•
I ,: ·

~

•To,"" ;aol,ded

MEDIUM PIZZA

I
I
I
I
I

Bread sticks
With ANY Order
ANY Special
ANY COUPON!

I ~•
·
I
,: ·
I

•Tax "ot ;"d,ded

•Expires 2/28/97
•U.W.S.P. Campus Only

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I.
I

I
I
I

I

•I
I
I
II
I

._ _ _ C~IL3~!!,-2.9.9!. _ - ·

